Close Your Execution Gaps with Flawless Execution University
Closing the Execution Gap - the difference
between your objective and your result – is one
of the greatest challenges leaders at all levels
face today.
To close this gap, leaders must create an
environment that can sustain peak performance.
That’s what Flawless Execution University is all
about. Through this unique two-day workshop,
you will learn how to create and maintain a highenergy, results-driven environment that makes
the complex simple. You will learn and actually
implement a six-step planning and collaboration
process that high-performing military and
business organizations use to execute flawlessly
every day. When you return to the office, it won’t
be business as usual. You wi l l be al i gni n g
you r t e am t o i ndi v i du al l y ac c ount abl e
obj ec t i v es , solving complex problems, and
ultimately - CLOSING YOUR EXECUTION GAP.

LEADING FLAWLESS EXECUTION
In today’s rapidly changing, complex and
competitive env i ronm ent
l eader s
m us t
hav e ra pi d , qui c k l y i m pl em ent abl e and
eas i l y s c al a bl e proc es ses to em power
high performing work groups. Flawless
Execution's PLAN.BRIEF.EXECUTE.DEBRIEF.SM cycle
achieves this as it simultaneously accelerates
growth, profitability, and innovation. Flawless
Execution is a simple, adaptable, and holistic
leadership development model that provides
leaders with the tools, techniques and processes to
align tactics to strategy and hold teams and the
organization accountable.

OUR METHODOLOGY
Our methodology has its roots in the high reliability world of military fighter aviation and
elite special operations teams. It’s based on a
four-step process of planning, briefing, executing,
and debriefing every mission and is adapted from
the process used by elite military professionals to
guarantee results. This process that has enabled
some of the best teams in the world to survive
and thrive in the business of combat is just as
applicable in the world of business. The
knowledge that was once reserved for the few
who made it to SEAL school, Top Gun &
other units is now available to you. Our
proprietary curriculum enables managers at all
levels in your organization to create a culture of
excellence and IMPROVE RESULTS. Sound
simple? It is. But applying it is not so simple.
That’s where Flawless Execution comes in.
Call (404) 835-3500 to learn more today!

(404) 835-3500

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN:
You will command practical tools that can help
you improve your business, personal, and team
performance immediately. You will learn to:
 Understand how the concepts of Flawless
Execution can be applied to business
execution
 Understand the power of strategic alignment
and how to achieve it in your team,
department or division
 Understand how Open Planning erases barriers
to high performance
 Use the Six Steps to Mission Planning practicing each step in real-world scenarios
 Learn how to facilitate TeamstormingTM
 Apply what you learn in a real Mission Planning
Exercise
 Learn and practice the briefing techniques
taught at Top Gun
 Practice debriefing on a real-world situation
and apply the communication principles of
“Respectful Truth over Artificial Harmony”

 Master an iterative process and understand
the value of applying Lessons Learned
 Understand how to create group or team
values that foster Flawless Execution
 Understand and implement facilitation and
collaboration skills
 Learn to Red Team a plan
 Understand how your current continuous
improvement processes integrate powerfully
with Flawless Execution
 Understand why we say “Business
is Combat”
This is more than just an academic exercise.
During the course of the workshop, you will
build an executable plan for real-world
business events, based on the Flawless
Execution Model. By the end of the workshop,
you will be able to take key a r e a s o f yo u r
b u s i n e s s o r yo u r a r e a o f responsibility
and develop an action plan for exec ut i on
i m prov em ent
wi t h
the
hel p
of
Afterburner instructors.
Call (404) 835-3500 to register today!
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“What I think enticed me most about the
program is that everything is simple, its very
reproducible, and it's something we can take
back. Our senior management team is already
utilizing some of the new tools that we’ve
learned.”
Dee Kerr, Director, Bausch &
Lomb

(800) 261-2912

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
This course will benefit executives and managers at all levels – team leaders, managers-intraining especially mid- to senior-level executives currently leading business units faced with
workplace challenges resulting from the “New Normal” economy. The course will teach those in
leadership roles techniques to create a culture of learning that strives for excellence, is aligned
around a process to deal with challenges, and desires to learn from mistakes and successes to
ensure that the future of the organization is strong and performance continues to improve.

Participants who arrive with a challenge will leave with a plan.

WORKSHOP SCHEDULE
Open enrollment workshops are held
each month and dates are available
upon request.
Client-group
workshops
can
be
scheduled
anytime
at
Afterburner
corporate headquarters or at a site of the
client’s choice.

LOCATION
COLLABORATE, STUDY, AND LEARN at the world-class training facility of Afterburner, Inc. Located in
the new, downtown/midtown Atlanta business district, this training facility offers state -of-the-art
presentation tools in an atmosphere that will ensure you learn from the Afterburner cadre, as well as from
your classmates. In a collaborative fashion, spend some after -hours time with the Afterburner team
playing CRUD, our unique team cohesion and work style assessment event. Finally, the finest hotels and
venues in Atlanta are an easy walk from the training site. Everything points to one bottom line - a
unique, powerful opportunity to focus on the tools that you can deliver to your team that will improve
communication, planning, and execution in your organization.

(404) 835-3500

Program Level
Flawless Execution University is the 100 level course to initiate becoming FLEX certified.

Delivery Method
Group-Live

Earn Up to 21 CPE Credits
Substitution
and
Cancellation
Policy:
Substitutions, cancellations and transfers a r e
s u b j e c t t o a 2 5 % c h a r g e un l e s s
received in writing one week prior to the
program. Registrants who do not cancel in
writing prior to the program date and who do
not attend are responsible for the entire fee.
Reschedules must be completed within four
calendar
months
of
the
original
registration date.

Contact Information: For more information regarding refund, or program cancellation policies, please
call 404-835-3500 or write Operations at: 55 Ivan Allen Jr. Blvd., Suite 525, Atlanta, GA 30308.

Enrollment Fee
$2500 per person. Ask about discounts for 2 or more.
Call (404) 835-3551 to register today!

Afterburner Inc., Flawless Execution University is registered with the National Association of
State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA) as a sponsor of continuing professional education on
the National Registry of CPE Sponsors. State boards of accountancy have final authority on the
acceptance of individual courses for CPE credit. Complaints regarding registered sponsors may
be addressed to the National Registry of CPE Sponsors, 150 Fourth Avenue North, Suite 700,
Nashville, TN, 37219-2417. Web site: www.nasba.org

